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QuestionI:Choose the word that has the underlined parts pronounced differently 
from the others (5p) 
 

1. A.bean  B. pea C.bread  D. tea 
2. A. read B. teacher C. eat D. ahead 
3. A. hour B.house   C.help D.home  
4. A.their B.math  C. thing D.theater  
5. A.noisy  B. bookstore C. street D. history 

Question II. Choose the words that is different from the rest in each group. (5p): 
 
1. A. food  B. weather  C.  hungry  D. pet 
2. A. English  B. Australia  C.  China  D. America 
3. A. work  B. live   C. brush  D. food 
4. A. me  B. they              C.  us              D. them 
5. A. lemon  B. beef              C. fruitjuice  D. coffee 
Question III. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence (10p): 
 
1 My brother is a ________ driver. He drives very ______________ 
 A. carefully/careful       B. careful/ carefully     C. careful/careful            D. 
care/carefully      
2. . HCM City is one of __________ cities in Viet Nam. 
A.  the most beautiful            B. the beautifulest            C. beautiful         D. most 
beautiful   
3. It’s cold in our country….. the winter 
    A. at    B. on   C. of   D. in 
4. __________ homework do you get ? 
 A. How many                      B. How long              C. How much            D. How often 
5. . Which is _____________, London or Tokyo? 
   A. the biggest                     B. bigger                   C. bigger than           D. the big 
6. He _____________  jogging. 
  A. doesn’t go often              B. often doesn’t go     C. doesn’t often go    D. often not 
goes 
7. . Whose book are you reading?- It’s ______________ . 
   A. English book                 B. interesting              C. Mary’s                D. about Mary 
8. The Bakers …….. dinner at the moment. 
    A. is having   B. are having  C. are eating  D. is eating 
9. Look ………….. that strange man. He is looking ………LAN but she isn’t here. 
    A. for, at   B. at, for  C. at, at  D. at, on 
10. . Where is Anne from?  - She’s from _________. 
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    A. the France                    B. France                  C. French               D. the country of 
France 
Question IV. Identify and correct 10 mistakes in the passage below (10p): 
 

Miss Lien live in a small house on Hanoi. She teaches English at a school there. She 
usually is breakfast in seven in the morning and she has dinner at twelve o’clock in the 
canteen of the school. She teaches his students in the morning. She teaches them dialogue 
on Wednesday to Friday. On Mondays, she teach them grammar. In the evening, she 
usually stay at home and listens books. She sometimes goes to the movies theater. She 
always go to bed at ten o’clock. 

Answers: 
 1.                                              6.                                              
 2.                                              7.                                               
 3.                                              8.                                               
 4.                                              9.                                               
 5.                                               10.                                            
Question V. Provide the correct form of the verbs in brackets (15p): 
 
1. How much rice  your children (eat) _________every day? 
2    Every evening, my father (watch)_________ television.. 
3.  Everyday, Mr Hai (drive)_______ to work but today he (go)___________ by bus. 
4.   My parents (buy)___________ a new house next month? 
5.    Lan can  (speak)_________ two languages. 
6.   There (not be )__________ any orange juice in the fridge. 
7.  Le Tam ( want )_________ to be a teacher after he ( leave )____________ school. 
8.  There are lots of gray clouds in the sky. It ( rain )____________. 
      
.................................................................................................................................
. 
9.  Nam usually (study)_______ hard every night at home but now he (not 
study)_________ . He (watch)_________ TV . 
10.  Where is your mom? – She ( be )__________ in the kitchen .She ( cook ) 
_________dinner  
Question VI. Provide the correct form of the words in brackets (10p): 
1. Lan live in the city .It’s …(NOISE)…………… there.                     
.......................................                                                                      
 2. Don’t smoke .It’s very (HARM )                                
.......................................                                  
3. We are very proud of our   (FRIEND)                                              
.......................................   
4. Mai’s sister is a    ( SING)                                                                 
.......................................   
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5. His (FOOT) are small and long .                                                        
.......................................   
6. There are four (BOOKSHELF ) in my house .                                  

.......................................   

7. Her son is (GOOD-LOOK)                                                                

.......................................   

8. The photocopy is between the (BAKE) and the drugstore.                 

.......................................   

9. Ten (FARM)  are working on my  farm.                                             

.......................................   

10. This is the (OLD) pagoda in our country.                                         

.......................................   

Question VII . Read the passage and choose the best option by circling A,B,C or 
D(10 p) .  
 

     I don’t usually eat breakfast .I only have (1)……of coffee.I don’t eat (2) ……until 
about eleven o’clock .Then I have a biscuit and a glass of (3)…… .For lunch I usually 
have a salad. That’s (4)……. about two o’clock .I have (5)…… .at half past six in the 
afternoon .I’m a vegetarian , so I don’t eat (6)…….. or fish .I eat cheese and eggs and 
things like that.I have a glass of water or fruit (7)……. with my meal.    
     At the weekend I go to a (8)…….in the evening .You can (9)……..vegetarian meals in 
a (10)…….restaurants now. 
 1. A. a packet              B.a cup                        C. a can                       D . a bar 
 2 A. any  B. some  C. anything             D. something 
 3.A. peas  B. rice   C. chocolates  D. milk 
 4.A. at   B. on   C. in   D. of 
 5.A. breakfast             B.lunch  C. dinner  D. supper 
 6.A. meat   B. rice              C. vegetables  D. noodles 
 7.A. water  B. soda   C. juice             D. lemonade 
 8.A. store             B. restaurant   C. shop  D. apartment 
 9.A.get   B. getting  C. to get  D. gets 
 10.A. many  B.much  C. dozen  D. lot of 
 
  Question VIII : Fill in the blank of the following  passage with ONE suitable word : 
(10p): 
 
     Selina(1)______ in a village in Africa . Her day starts (2)_______ 4 o’clock . She 
(3)_______ up and she walks three kilometers (4)______ the river. She collects 
(5)_______ water , and  she carries it back (6)______ her house .(7)_______ water is 
very heavy . It isn’t clean but there isn’t (8)______water in their village. Selina doesn’t 
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(9)______ to school . She can’t read or write . She helps her mother (10)_______ the 
house. 
Question IX: Complete the second sentence in such a way that it is almost the same 
as the first (15p): 
1.My room is smaller than your room. 
      ==>Your room is ………………………………………………….. 
2. Mr. Hung drives very carefully. 
      ==>Mr. Hung is …………………………………………………… 
3. How much does a bottle of cooking oil cost? 
     ==>What …………………………………………………………….? 
4. It’s often hot in the summer. 
      ==> It’s never……………………………………….........................     
5. My father usually drives to work. 
      ==>My father usually goes …………………………….….............. 
6. This house is small.                 
      ==> It is............................................................................................ 
7. The bookstore is to the right of the toystore.   
      ==> The toystore............................................................................... 
8. There are five people in her family. 
     ==>  Her family ................................................................................. 
9.Hoang is 1.75 meter tall.Vinh is 1.65 tall. 
     ==>  Vinh is....................................................................................... 
10.The bakery is to the left of my house.    
    ==>   my house………………………………………………………….. 
11. Hoa’s school bag is new. 
   ==>  Hoa has…………………………………………………………… 
12. My house doesn’t have three televisions. 
   ==>  There……………………………………………………………… 
13.What do your parents do? 
   ==>  What are……………………………………………………………? 

14. Mr. Minh has a son, Trung.     
   ==> Mr. Minh  …………………………………………………………… 
15.This dictionary is more expensive than that one. 

    ==>  That dictionary is …………………………………………………. 

Question X. Use the given words or phrases to make complete sentences ( 10ps ) 
 
1. Lan/ parents / drive / stadium / moment 

………………………………………………………………………. 
2. Hung / usually / play  basketball / but / sometimes / sailing. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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  3. There / twenty boys / twenty- one girls / this class. 
     ……………………………………………………………………….. 
  4. What time / your classes / start / end? 
     ……………………………………………………………………….. 
  5. My friend / not live / parents / Viet Tri. 
     ……………………………………………………………………….. 
  6. Canada / not small. / It / very big country. 
     ……………………………………………………………………….. 
  7. It / seven thirty /! We / late / school. 
     ……………………………………………………………………….. 
  8. Minh/ live/ brother/ apartment/ town. 
     ………………………………………………………………….        
  9. Mrs. Lan/ and/ children/ travel/ London/ plane. 
     ...................................................................................................... 
  10. She/go/swim/once a week. 

     ..................................................................................................... 
------------------------The end --------------------- 

 
 


